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Abstract 

Natural organic matter (NOM) has been an area of interest for an environmentalist since the 

second half of eighteenth century. It is omnipresent in all type of terrestrial to aquatic systems 

from soil, sediments, and fresh water lakes to marine ecosystems. Dissolved NOM (DNOM) 

plays a very important role in the biogeochemistry of natural ecosystems, especially in 

dystrophic boreal freshwaters. For the last two to three decades, there has been a doubling of 

the levels of DNOM and a significant increase in iron (Fe) in many surface waters previously 

suffering from acid rain deposition in southern Scandinavia and NE US. Although Fe 

concentration in water is generally correlated to concentrations of DNOM, Fe is increasing 

more than DNOM, indicating that similar, but not identical processes control Fe and DNOM 

concentrations. The intensity of brown colour of these surface waters has more than doubled. 

In the same regions, there has been changes in climate as well as an increase in biomass. The 

fact that Fe/DNOM ratios increase may be due to changes in the amounts of anoxic 

groundwater, rich in FeII, feeding into these river systems. This point to the importance of 

changing hydrological and redox conditions that are connected to climate change, as 

determinants for browning of inland waters and implies that brownification may be a 

continuous process if predictions of a warmer and wetter climate for the region hold. These 

environmental pressures are thus postulated to have contributed to the past increase in DNOM 

and Fe, and are believed to be the main drivers of todays continued increase in these matters. 

Increased concentration of DNOM has major impact on the biogeochemical processes 

governing the chemical composition and physical characteristics of these freshwater systems. 

It is speculated that the decrease in acid rain is correlated with less iron sulphide release, which 

in turn increases free Fe in water subsequently increasing the intensity of brownification. In this 

scenario, influence of pH should also be taken into account, which governs specifically 

speciation of Fe and thus plays a significant role in the hydrochemistry of DNOM too. Taking 

all these aspects into consideration the influence of pH variation on the spectroscopic adsorption 

by DNOM has been studied by adding different amounts of Fe in controlled conditions. It has 

been concluded that the organically bound species of Fe with DNOM play a significant role in 

the brownification of surface waters. Several experimental studies have shown how Fe-DNOM 

affect the absorbance by adding Fe3+ to natural water samples containing DNOM. Their results 

showed that the Fe-DNOM gave an approximately linear increase in both UV and visible 

absorbance.  

The response in watercolour due to Fe additions suggests that Fe may explain a significant share 

of the browning of surface waters. The regional pressures and their biogeochemical processes 

governing the brownification differ between DNOM and Fe. The effect of decline in acid rain 

has levelled off, while the impact of global warming and increased biomass are increasing. It is 

therefore important to better understand to what extent Fe is contributing to enhanced 

watercolour and what consequences increasing concentrations of Fe are in part different from 

those of increasing DNOM. 
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The Role of Iron enrichment of DNOM in the brownification of 

lake waters 
  

1. Introduction 

This thesis is about the effect of iron and dissolved natural organic matter (DNOM) on the 

brownification of surface waters in boreal zone of Northern Hemisphere e.g., lakes and rivers 

in Scandinavia, UK, northeast of USA. In order to relate to this issue, three main explanatory 

parameters of the aquatic ecosystem are addressed; DNOM, Fe and pH. Therefore one needs to 

understand first what DNOM is, what sort of chemical group it belongs to, what is the chemical 

composition and structure it has, where it is found and what factors govern the quality and 

quantity of DNOM. All such questions are mostly answered in the “Background” section of 

“Introduction” chapter. Then the question arises about the relation between the high levels of 

DNOM and increasing intensity of brown colour of water. The annual reports from water 

quality monitoring stations at different lakes show that the increase in the brown colour of water 

for the last two three decades is greater the increase in DNOM. Therefore, it is of interest to 

look into the issue more deeply that besides DNOM there must be one or several other factors 

behind the increasing brownification of water. This increased colour of the DNOM is partly 

explained by that the DNOM has become more high molecular weight and more aromatic, thus 

having a higher extinction coefficient in the visible range of the absorbency spectra  As iron 

species are found in the water and is organically bound to DNOM. These constituents also 

imparts yellow to brown colour in water. So the role of iron in the biogeochemistry is essential 

to investigate. We ask how does iron contribute to the browning of water. The “Brownification” 

section of this chapter mostly deals with the questions raised about the role of DNOM, Fe and 

their couplings to how any increase in their concentration effects the brownification, and what 

are the factors governing the changes in levels of Fe in surface waters. This section also gives 

an overview of the consequences of brownification on different aspects of not only on human 

life but also to some extent to the biodiversity.  

The theory chapter describes the complexation of Fe to DNOM and how such complexed 

moieties create a brown colour to the water environment.  

The lab work was performed with RO isolates of DNOM from sites located in the boreal 

vegetation zone of Sweden and Norway. The soil, climate and vegetation zone of Scandinavia 

is thus the main centre of attention. The influential role of pH variation on these samples by 

incorporating various amounts of Fe3+ has been studied by scanning the UV-VIS spectra of 

DNOM, Fe and those of Fe-DNOM complexes. 

 

1.1 Background 

Natural organic matter (NOM) has been an area of interest for environmentalists since the 

second half of eighteenth century. Still it has been neglected from many aspects of 

environmental sciences, especially a thorough investigation of its influential role in the 

environment is needed. It is omnipresent in all types of terrestrial to aquatic systems from soil, 

sediments, and freshwater lakes to marine ecosystems. Dissolved NOM (DNOM) plays a very 

important role in the biogeochemistry of ecosystems, especially in dystrophic boreal 
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freshwaters, due partly to its chromophoric properties. Chemically, DNOM is comprised of a 

complex continuum of organic molecules, which appears as yellow to dark brown matter and 

hence impart brownish tinge in water as shown in Fig.1. The intensity of watercolour has 

generally a direct correlation with the amount of DNOM present in it. The size of these 

compounds ranges from low molecular weight Fulvic acids (mol. Wt. range few hundreds to 

thousands of Daltons) to high molecular weight macro lignin molecular structures. Generic for 

these compounds are that they have aliphatic and aromatic moieties with a large number of 

weak organic acid functional groups. A doubling of the levels of DNOM has been reported 

along with a significant increase in iron (Fe) in most surface waters previously suffering by 

acid rain deposition in southern Scandinavia, Scotland and NE US (Bjornerås, 2017). This 

increased concentration of DNOM has major impact on the biogeochemical processes 

governing the chemical composition and physical characteristics of these freshwater systems 

(Vogt, 2003a). 

 

 
 

Fig.1 Brown-coloured Lake, the province of Småland, south Sweden. Photo W. Graneli 2007 refrenced in 

(Graneli, 2012) 

 

Raw water for Norwegian consumption of potable water is 90% from rivers and lakes 

(Norwegian Water Report, 2014). These surface waters are generally quite humic imparting a 

yellow to brown colour to the water.  Since the colour of water is associated with aesthetic and 

health problems, waterworks face great challenges in removing the DNOM in order to achieve 

acceptable drinking water quality. It is, therefore, an essential requisite to understand the 

governing factors for spatial differences and temporal trends in composition, structure and 

chemical interactions of DNOM in order to combat the challenges faced by the aquatic biota as 

well as water industry imposed by DNOM.  

 

1.2 Dissolved Natural Organic Matter 

1.2.1 Humic & non-humic substances 

The awareness by scientists of the existence of humic substances arose in the 18th century. It 

received its name Humus, which is the Latin word for soil, by Wallerius in 1761. NOM is the 
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organic matter that remains after the partly decomposition of the dead plant or animal by the 

microbes. The NOM can be Humic or Non-humic in nature. There exist no strict rules to 

differentiate between humic and non-humic substances, although commonly we classify:  

(i) Non-humic fraction as the fraction with organic compounds that possess a definite 

structure from simplest methane, phenols and acetone to more complicated amino 

acids, waxes, resins and carbohydrates. Hence, non-humic substances are simpler 

chemical compounds that are possible to assign a chemical formula and thus can be 

classified by definite nomenclature. 

(ii) Humic substances as the fraction comprising the rest of the NOM that we are not 

able to give a specific name or character. Instead this fraction is characterized by the 

average physical and chemical properties of all these moieties on which the humic 

substance is comprised of. This classification system is illustrated in Fig.2: 

 

     NOM   (Fraction adsorbed to XAD-8 resin at pH2) 

Non-Humic Substances              Humic Substances 

(Amino acids, waxes, fats, resins        + Water 

Organic acids, carbohydrates  

With definite chemical composition)        Soluble   Insoluble 

    

     Humic Acid      Fulvic Acid    Humin 

           

 

             Filtered through 0.45 µM pores 

 

 

                        DNOM    pH > 2 

 

Fig.2: Classification between Humic and Non Humic matter leading to DNOM. 

 

Fig.2 shows that DNOM comprises both Humic acid and Fulvic acid, distinguished on the basis 

of their solubilities in aqueous acidic or alkaline medium. Thus, the fraction of DNOM which 

remains insoluble in water below pH 2 (strongly acidic medium) but becomes soluble as the pH 

is raised above 2 is termed as “Humic acid” whereas the fraction of DNOM which is soluble 

under all pH conditions is named as “Fulvic acid". To avoid any misconception, this study deals 

with DNOM containing both humic and fulvic acid. 

 

1.2.2 Definitions  

DNOM is ubiquitously found in all kinds of water bodies, with concentrations ranging from 0.5 

to 40 mg C/L (Thurman, 1985). There is no proper structural or functional definition as DNOM 

is rather a complex heterogeneous mixture of small to large coloured organic molecules with 

no definite chemical composition.  

Operationally natural organic matter can be defined as: 

“A group of naturally occurring yellow to black in colour biogenic heterogeneous organic 
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refractories” (Peuravouri, 1992). 

The DNOM is defined technically as:  

“That fraction of natural organic matter in water that can be filtered through 0.45 µm pores”. 

(Perdue and Ritchie, 2003) 

 

1.2.3 Characterization 

The average physicochemical properties of DNOM depends mainly on its source of origin and 

the degree of incomplete decomposition (Guggenberger et al, 1994). The main constituent 

elements of DNOM are C, H, and O, with polyvalent cations (Al, Fe) embodied in it by 

complexation process. In the literature, there are many different attempts to visualize the 

generic examples of humic matter. The Fig.3 shows the humic matter embedded in soil as it has 

many silicate (SiO3) bound to NOM complex. When this natural organic matter leaches into the 

soil water, it breaks free of the silicates, and becomes soluble therefore the following picture 

more or less shows many possible characteristics of DNOM. 

 

 
Fig.3. Proposed Structure of Natural Organic Matter by Kleinhempel, 1970. 

 

The generic structure of DNOM, illustrated in Fig.3, is a picture of the above definition. 

DNOM neither has a distinct chemical and structural formula, nor does it correspond to a 

homogenous mixture of well-defined compounds. No two DNOM molecules are identical in 

their heterogeneous compound composition. The DNOM can therefore not be assigned a 

definite chemical or structural formula. Moreover, DNOM compounds are macromolecules, 

not polymers. In order to be a polymer a macromolecule must be comprised of structural units 

or building blocks called monomers. These repeating units must be chemically linked together 

in regular sequences with the same linkage. Thus, DNOM does not belong to any class of 

polymers, nor to any isomers. Neither any primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary structural 

concept can be attributed to them (Hayes, 1989). Instead, the dynamic moieties of DNOM are 

linked together via sorption and desorption, dissolution and precipitation, or aggregation 

(Perdue, 2003).  This diverse chemical complexity imposes great challenges for 

environmentalists, chemists, ecologists and biologists when attempting to reveal the 
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biogeochemistry of DNOM. Instead of relating to the individual compounds, the collective 

properties of the mixture are characterized. The concentration of dissolved organic Carbon 

(DOC) concentration is taken as a proxy for DNOM since carbon constitutes on average about 

half of the mass of DNOM. Likewise, UV absorbance @ λ254nm is used as proxy for DNOM, 

assuming a uniform distribution of the chromophores adsorbing radiation.  

 

1.3 Factors governing quality and quantity of DNOM  

 

The amount of DNOM in lake waters is mainly dependent on the amount of soil organic matter 

(SOM). High content of SOM is in turn governed by large primary productivity (biomass) and 

slow microbial decomposition of the humic matter. This again is governed by climatic 

conditions (average temperature, annual precipitation), length of growing season and land-use 

(whether used for agriculture, grazing or forest). The leaching of DNOM from soils rich in 

SOM is dependent on soil type, with large fluxes from peats and low fluxes from carbonate rich 

soils. In regions, such as on the west coast of Norway with thin soils and prevalent rock outcrop, 

high amounts of precipitation causes low concentrations of DNOM, due to dilution.  Fig. 4 

shows distribution of TOC concentration in boreal zones of Norway, Sweden and Finland, 

which is significantly high, and therefore need more attention for sheer scientific investigation.  

                             
 

Fig. 4:  TOC concentration found in boreal zones lakes (Skjelvåle et al, 2001) 

 

The quality and quantity of DNOM in surface waters varies considerably in time and space. 

There are four main factors on which the quality and quantity of organic matter depends: 

(1) Source Carbon: Type and amount of biomass (coniferous, deciduous) 

(2) Parent Soil: Organic soil (peat or organic forest floor layer on bedrock) or mineral soil. 

If it is mineral soil, then the type of soil, especially regarding acidity and alkalinity of 

the soil, is important 

(3) Climate: Temperature (Boreal, coastal, nemoral, temperate zone) 

(4) Weather: Precipitation amount and intensity  

(5) Acid rain: Ionic strength and conc. of Al3+ 

 

The physical and chemical properties of the natural organic matter depend mainly on the 
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formation of humic matter by the microbial oxidation on the decaying dead organic matter from 

flora and fauna. This is followed by a subsequent interaction with the parent soil resulting into 

the sorption or desorption or binding with the available cations. The dissolved moieties of the 

biochemically transformed products, carrying with it several nutrients and other contaminants, 

is then transported by water passing from a terrestrial to aquatic ecosystem. This incomplete 

chemical and biological oxidation of dead organic matter, as well as new secondary synthesis 

of DNOM, is responsible to alter many chemical linkages of the original macromolecules 

leading to considerably different physical and chemical properties of the DNOM relative to the 

natural organic matter from which it is formed. The resulting DNOM is generally more enriched 

in H and O relative to C. The source carbon and parent soil are mainly effected by spatial 

variation whereas climate and weather have temporal fluctuations and land use change and acid 

rain are mainly influenced by anthropogenic activities. 

 

1.3.1 Carbon source 

The quality of DNOM depends on the origin of carbon source. Ecologically, the organic matter 

that has originated from a source outside the ecosystem in question is referred to as 

allochthonous. For example, DNOM produced in a catchment basin and transported to a lake. 

Organic matter produced within the ecosystem under consideration, e.g. within a lake, is called 

autochthonous. The quality of DNOM obtained from these two different sources differ 

substantially by several aspects e.g., autochthonous DNOM is more aliphatic and less aromatic 

than allochthonous type. Significant spatial variation may occur even within a single 

watercourse environment, where it is strongly affected by the distribution of specific habitat 

characteristics (Mazzuoli, 2003).  

 

1.3.2 Climate zone 

Homogeneity in areas of an ecosystem, with respect to vegetation, soil systems and climate, 

aids in making clear relationships between biotic and abiotic species. Scandinavia is divided 

into three distinct environmental zones (Fig. 5):  

(1) Alpine North zone covering the Scandinavian mountains is comprised of mostly clear 

water lakes (Oligotrophic). 

(2) Boreal zone comprised of lowlands of Scandinavia lying in subarctic region and  

(3) Nemoral zone in southern part of Scandinavia. 
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Fig.5 Climatic zone distribution in Scandinavia (Map of pedo climatic zone in Europe, 2011) 

 

A research project “NOMiNIC Project” (Vogt, 2005), was conducted for the determination of 

the physiochemical properties of the DNOM. Water samples from five different sites in Finland, 

Sweden and Norway were collected to produce Reverse Osmosis (RO) isolates in May (spring) 

and October (fall) 1999. All catchments are covered with coniferous trees, soils are 

predominantly podzol and histosol and the bedrock is gneiss or granite. The main differences 

among the sites lies in the length of growing season, biotope coverage (i.e., peatland/or 

lake/watershed ratio), average annual temperature, site elevation, acid rain loading and TOC 

concentration. Hence, DNOM from the same origin/climate exhibit large spatial and temporal 

variation in its quality as well as quantity. 

 

1.3.2.1 Why is there more DNOM in boreal lakes?  

The main characteristics of the boreal zone are long frosty winters and short growing season 

amounting to 150 – 180 days. Mean temperature in winter is 2 to -3oC and in summer 10 to 

15oC, with an annual precipitation of 400-800 mm (Kuusela, 1990). In these harsh edaphic 

conditions, spruce forest grow on even poorly acidic soils, although grasslands are present all 

over. Therefore, edaphic factors controlling biomass are: 

(i) Length of the growing season: Southern part of the boreal forest in Canada is richer 

in net CO2 sink than northern part of the same climatic region (de Wit, 2015). 

(ii) Acidic soils: Soil parent material in the boreal zone is mainly podzol, more acidic 

and is impoverished of nutrient having an ash grey horizon above a red layer rich in 

iron. Due to acidic character, matter that is more organic becomes water-soluble and 

is leaches out in into surface waters. 

(iii) Quality of decaying matter: The boreal domain encompasses primarily Norway 

Spuce (Picea abies) and Scots pine (Pinus Sylvestris), along with a few deciduous 

trees including birches (Betula spp.), aspen (Populus tremula), rowan (Sorbus 

aucuparia) and willows (Salix spp.) etc. It is observed that the coniferous forests are 
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characterized by that more DNOM leaches out in the form of lignin and protein like 

fractions (Thieme, 2018).                           

 

1.3.2.2 Spatial patterns of DNOM in boreal freshwaters 

DNOM changes also character during its whole journey from its source in the forest soil to the 

bottom sea sediments. First, it transforms from the litter into soil organic matter (SOM), and is 

leached out as DNOM. On the way to the surface water, its more hydrophobic moieties are 

adsorbed to the mineral soil. In the surface waters it interacts with many other organic and 

inorganic species, causing it to flocculate and precipitate. In the lake it also undergoes photo-

oxidation. During the whole time, the DNOM is subject to heterotrophic biodegradation by 

microorganisms. The physicochemical characteristics of DNOM thus becomes a different en 

route to its final sink in the seabed.  

 
Fig. 6 A sketch of typical hydrological flow path of DNOM from mountainous biotope towards the sea sediments 

(Jaffe et al., 2008). 

 

Fig. 6 shows a detailed step by step hypothesized flow chart of DNOM formation, mobilization, 

transportation, sorption, biodegradation, photo-oxidation, flocculation and precipitation 

outlined in by Jaffe et al. (2008) where:   

(A) Biomass (litterfall, roots and other plant materials) and hence DNOM quality and 

quantity depends mostly on parent material and the release process 

(B) Biodegradation 

(C) Mineralization or incorporation into microbial biomass depending on its quality 

(D) Physiochemical transformation including fractionation by adsorption of more aromatic 

fractions on soil surfaces & partitioning of low molecular weight hydrophobic organic 

fractions into DNOM 

(E) Release of autochthonous organic C from plant components in aquatic system varies in 

quality and quantity of the aquatic biota, -biosphere and -ecosystem. 

(F) Chemical interactions e.g., chelation etc. forming products with different 

biogeochemical characteristics relative to the parent compounds 

(G) Photo-degradation also controls amount and bioavailability of DNOM in aquatic 

environment 

(H) Excessively casual feeding of zooplanktons also release large amounts of DNOM 

which is supposed to aid in microbial activity cycle 

(I) Soil / Sediment leaching: mostly DNOM produced from the sediment leaches in pore 

water  

(J) Precipitation/flocculation: DNOM produced can be affected by double layer 

compression with increasing salinity 
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1.3.3 Temporal Fluctuations 

1.3.3.1 Short term temporal variation  

In stream water, especially in low order streams, there are large short term (hours) temporal 

fluctuations in DNOM concentration and quality due to variations in hydrological flow paths 

through the watershed. During dry periods, the main flow of water into the stream is from 

ground water reservoirs with low concentrations of DNOM having a more Fulvic acid character. 

During wet periods, the shallow mineral soils become saturated with water. Then a prevalent 

sub-lateral water flow-path through the organic rich forest floor flushes the organic rich soil 

water directly out into the stream. The water then contains higher concentrations of DNOM that 

has a more humic acid character. In regions with only patchy thin layer of unconsolidated 

material and peats, an increased amount and intensity of rain will on the contrary lead to only 

a dilution of the DNOM.  

 

1.3.3.2 Long term temporal variation 

Besides short time fluctuations, long time changes occurring in decades can also alter the 

amount and chemical composition of soil organic matter depending on the growing season and 

the snow/rain or frost/thaw distribution. Such longer-term changes in climate are thus also 

having an effect on the amount and quality of DNOM.  

Elevated CO2 levels in the atmosphere, accumulation of reactive nitrogen and decreased 

outfield pasture all contribute to an up to 30 % increase in the standing biomass in south-eastern 

Norway. This should also be taken into account while determining the reasoning behind the 

elevated levels of DNOM and brownification (Sundman, 2014). 

The main influential factors for the past temporal trends in the quality and quantity of DNOM 

has been the decrease in acid rain, increase in biomass and climate change.  

 

(i) Decrease in Acid rain  

Although natural soil acidification occurs due to leaching of base cations by carbonic- and 

humic acids, human activities (industrial revolution and urbanization) has amplified this 

process. In the second half of 20th century, the acid rain was a major environmental issue 

causing soil and water acidification by atmospheric deposition of the strong sulphuric and nitric 

acids from the emissions of acid oxides, such as Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides 

(NOx). Type of primary rock mineral material in the unconsolidated deposits is decisive for the 

formation of acid sensitive soil. Podzol soil profile is developed in poor acid mineral soils in 

regions with wet and cold climate. These soils are rich in organic matter complexed with the 

metal ions Fe3+ and Al3+ adsorbed on soil surfaces. When these soils were subjected to acid 

rain, they experienced a decline in pH, and a mobilization of toxic Al3+ ions along with the 

sulphate as a mobile anion. In the surface waters, this inorganic labile Al led to massive loss of 

fish stocks in southern Norway. Some of this Al3+ complexed to the DNOM rendered the 

DNOM less soluble by decreasing the negative charge resulting in a more hydrophobic material. 

Moreover, the concurrent high ionic strength decreased the diffuse double layer, thereby 

allowing for enhanced reaction and flocculation. The acid rain thereby caused a large fraction 
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of the DNOM to be sorbed to the soil and hence lowered the concentrations of DNOM (KLIF, 

2012). Different abatement measures were implemented to achieve a considerable reduction in 

acid rain over the past 20-30 years, which led to a decrease in acid rain deposition. That resulted 

into a decrease in inorganic labile Aluminium concentration and ionic strength, contributing to 

the substantial increase in DNOM and more than double browner colour. This comparative 

lower raise in DNOM w.r.t a higher colour intensities of water suggests that not only the 

quantity of DNOM has increased but the quality (chemical composition and structure i.e., more 

aromatic, larger and thus more hydrophobic) has also been altered (Vogt, 2011). 

 

 (ii) Increased in biomass  

Land-use change is often associated with afforestation of arable land or conversion of forests 

into grassland. A decrease in pastureland causing this land to grow over and eventually 

becoming a forest reflects the spatial variation by an increase in biomass. Soil organic matter 

generally increases where biomass production is higher causing an increase in exports of 

DNOM (Vogt, 2003). Forested areas often dominate total watershed areas though several 

studies have shown that wetlands are the major contributors of organic matter to streams and 

lakes (Kritzberg, 2019). Peatland, shallow upland soils and watersheds with a high land/water 

ratio are characterized with high discharge of organic matter as compared to lowlands, mires 

etc. Therefore, any land-use change will also affect the quantity and quality of DNOM in 

streams and lakes. Results obtained by Scaglia (2009) also support that the biodegradability of 

DNOM depends on both the land-use and the management practice.  

 

(iii) Climate Change 

Temperature increase and more intense precipitation play a very influential role in changing the 

quality and quantity of DNOM. 

(1) Temperature is an effective accelerator for biodegradation of dead organic matter. Thus, 

any elevation in mean annual temperature enhances the biodegradation process, 

consequently, increasing mobilizable organic matter. 

(2) Increased precipitation washes away these increased carbon fluxes from terrestrial to 

aquatic environment. Increased precipitation intensities lead to a prevailing soil water 

flow-path through the shallow organic rich forest floor, bypassing the adsorptive 

capacities of the deeper mineral soil layers, causing more DNOM to enter into surface 

water bodies. 

(3) Higher velocities of water lead to less retention time in lakes with lesser coagulation 

and sedimentation leading to higher amounts of DNOM in the runoff and more colour 

in water (Vogt, 2003). 

 

 

1.4  Role of DNOM  

Due to its multidimensional reactive poly-electrolytic nature, DNOM plays a variety of vital 

roles in many processes governing the biogeochemical cycles of carbon and associated 

elements in aquatic systems. First, it serves as a substrate for the heterotrophic respiration in 

the aquatic environment (Kördel, 1997). Since DNOM has a great affinity for almost all kinds 
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of biochemical substances, it governs their mobility and thus controls the bioavailability of 

macro- & micro-nutrients in surface waters (Vogt, 2003). On the other hand, it has also potential 

to transport pollutants (Rook, 1974). It thus also causes water pollution of heavy metals and 

persistent organic pollutants, as well as eutrophication, etc., thus reducing freshwater quality 

not only for aquatic life but also for domestic, agricultural and industrial consumption. 

Moreover, the absorption of solar radiation by the DNOM renders the water darker, diminishing 

the depth in which photosynthesis can occur and where predators may see their pray. Since 

DNOM is the main culprit of brownification the focus will be exerted on the following three 

relevant roles of DNOM. 

 

1.4.1 Colour producer 

Humic substances are comprised of high-molecular condensed aromatic and conjugated 

structures and the presence of these chromophores imparts brown to yellow colour to the water. 

Higher concentrations of humic matter in surface waters are usually associated with relatively 

more colour. This implies that the DNOM at higher concentrations is typically comprised of 

more humic acid than fulvic acid. An opposite ratio of these moieties gives lighter colour to the 

system predicting lower molecular weight and more hydrophilic character (Vogt, 2011). 

Coloured surface water in Norway is also attributed to the presence of Fe in a range 0.01-1 

mg/L (Gjessing, 1964) indicating the role of coloured iron complexes with DNOM.  

 

1.4.2 Formation of organo-metallic complexes and their mobilization 

An important characteristic of the DNOM possessing a branched structure with many 

negatively charged organic acids sites is their ability to complex bind trivalent acid cations with 

high ionic index such as Fe3+ and Al+3. DNOM thereby leaches these metal ions down into the 

runoff waters, thereby enhancing their concentrations in surface waters (Vogt, 2003b). The 

interactions of DNOM with these metal ions change their speciation, solubility and 

bioavailability as well as cause changes in the physiochemical properties of the DNOM itself. 

Iron has quite strong affinity for DNOM making stable organometallic complexes or chelates. 

It is hypothesized that these complexation of Fe3+ to DNOM results in a charge transfer complex 

that enhances the colour of DNOM.  

 

1.4.3 Affects optical and thermal properties of lakes and rivers 

By absorbing light over a wide range of wavelengths the aromatic chromophoric moieties of 

DNOM (Korshin, 1997) affect the optical and thermal properties of water. Optically on one 

side, it is an ally of water in absorbing the UV light and thus reduces its harmful effects on the 

aqueous ecosystem but simultaneously it can attenuate the depth of photosynthetic active 

radiations (PAR) as much as 85% (Bukaveckas and Forbes, 2000), which adversely affects the 

photosynthetic activities of autotrophic organisms.  

Secondly, it increases the surface water temperature and hence have impacts on physical, 

chemical and biological characteristics of surface water.  
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1.5  Brownification  

Brownification is a term used to describe the increased intensity of the brown colour of surface 

waters. It is now well known that this browning of water occurs due to the increased levels of 

DNOM and its metals complexes especially Fe-DNOM. The role of DNOM in this scenario 

has already been discussed above in detail regarding its chemical composition, increasing levels 

of DNOM in lakes, factors governing the quantity and quality of DNOM, its spatial and 

temporal variation and how it imparts colour to water. In the following section of this chapter, 

a brief history of browning of water, where and when it started, and its driving factors including 

the role of Fe will be discussed. I.e., how iron imparts colour to water will be addressed by 

looking into what different species of Fe are predominant at different pH ranges in water, how 

Fe forms complexes with DNOM and how can it synergize the effect of brownification?  

1.5.1 Brownification trends 

Brownification is mostly reported in the boreal regions of Europe and North America where 

there is abundance of peat, the world’s largest terrestrial carbon reserves (Bradshaw and 

Warkentin, 2015). This peat can experience more degradation due to global warming as 

compared to the biota of nemoral or tropical regions (Crowther et al, 2017). This trend also 

follows up an increase in DNOM and Fe in fresh waters near boreal forest characterized with 

coniferous trees as compared to deciduous trees or agricultural land (Bjornerås, 2017). Graneli 

(2007) collected data from the Swedish national monitoring agency showing the increase in 

colour of River Helge at Lake Hammar, in south Sweden from 1970-2012. In this study, Ganeli 

found a direct relationship between the amount of DNOM and colour intensity (Fig.7). Recent 

research has emphasized on not only the quantity but also the quality of DNOM.  

 

                 
Fig.7: A graph between Absorbance and monitoring years for the River Helge, showing that the colour is 

becoming browner with time (Graneli, 2012). 

 

1.5.2 Driving factors of brownification:  

The drivers behind brownification can be increased mobilization of SOC and Fe, with increased 

transport of this allochthenous material to surface waters.  Some autochthonous production of 

DNOM in lakes and rivers may lead to an in increase in DNOM load of the aquatic ecosystem 

(Steinberg, 1985) but not to the colour. The ratio of autochthonous to allochthonous varies from 

lake to lake and depends on various hydro-biogeochemical factors:  
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(i) Specific ratio of watershed size to lake area  

(ii) Watershed structure  

(iii) Hydrologic input into the lake  

(iv) Productivity within the lake  

(v) Relative sizes of littoral and pelagic zones of the lake.  

 
Fig. 8: Brownification Drivers and associated changes of DNOM (Creed, 2018) 

 

1.5.3 Contribution of Fe3+ to the brownification 

Iron is the fourth most abundant element found in the earth’s crust. It comes either from the soil 

mineral weathering of the catchment area or indirectly from the decaying plant litter.   

Different species of iron, both organic and inorganic, are optically active due to the presence of 

d - orbital electrons and impart different colouration depending on the interaction with light 

radiations both in solid and solution form. The Fe bound to DNOM is the organic form of Fe3+, 

which absorbs light in the visible region between 400-430 nm and thus imparts yellow to brown 

colour. Therefore, any increase in brown colour points to the increasing concentrations of both 

Fe and DNOM in water. We therefore need to investigate the possible coupling mechanism 

with DNOM and the hidden forces behind the rising levels of Fe in water.  

In a study of the trends from 1990 to 2013 in levels of Fe in 340 lakes European and North 

American freshwaters (Bjornerås, 2017) showed significant increases in  95 of the lakes. 

Surface waters in Norway have been reported to contain between 0.01 and 1.0 mg Fe/L 

(Gjessing, 1964). Kritzberg and Ekström (2012), assessing monitoring data of 38 years from 30 

different lakes, found a 0.5–12.3 % rise per year in iron concentration. This rise in Fe trends 

can be attributed to the reduced acid rain due to two reasons. It is hypothesised that reduced 
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acid rain may have led to that less Fe is captured by sulphides and hence more Fe is released 

that can be bound with the DNOM (Vogt et al, 2015). It may also be because of reduced 

leaching of aluminium, leaving more active sites on the DNOM available for iron complexation. 

This increased amount of ferric iron (Fe3+) complexed to DNOM (Fe-DNOM) will likely 

increase the colour of DNOM (Kritzberg and Ekström, 2012). Weyhenmeyer (2014) claims that 

if trends of increased Fe concentrations in freshwaters continue, watercolour will further 

increase with various effects on ecosystem services and biogeochemical cycles. 

It can also be speculated that the more rain with climate change causes more water saturated 

soils and thereby more reducing conditions in the soil. Subsequently this is releasing more Fe 

(II) into surface waters which after oxidation converts into Fe (III) captured by DNOM hence 

intensifying the brownification of water.  

  

1.5.3.1 How much Iron is in the DNOM relative to OC etc.?  

The many carboxylic and phenolic groups in DNOM capture polyvalent metal (M) ions, like 

Al3+ and Fe3+, by chelation. This process of chelating can approach a saturation stage until 

precipitation of DNOM-M. It is also known that DNOM complexing capacity significantly 

varies as a function of pH, thus influencing both functional group ionization and molecular 

conformation of the resulting DNOM-M complex (Garcia, 2006). 

The set of RO isolates from the NOM-Typing project (Gjessing et al., 1999) shows that the 

samples with pH lower than 5 have higher Fe amount in hundreds of µg whereas others with 

pH more than 6 have very low level of Fe (Table 1). Birkenes is an exception to this data due 

to the high loading of acid rain (Lydersen, 1994). 

Table.1: Fe amount dependency on pH of the ecosystem in different lakes of Norway in NOM Typing Project 

of University of Oslo 

No./Code Sample Site Name   

pH 

DOC  

(mg/L) 

    Fe 

   (µg/L) 

Fe 

(µM) 

1. HEO Hellerudmyra (Oct 1996) 4.19   24.0     345    6.2 

2. HEM Hellerudmyra 4.43   19.5     385    6.9 

3. BIR Birkenes 4.65    5.2       85    1.5 

4.HUM Humex B 4.79    8.1     155    2.8 

5. GJU Gjerstad (unlimed) 5.12    6.8     145    2.6 

6. GJL Gjerstad (limed) 6.06    5.6      40    0.7 

7. TRE Trehørningen 6.58    5.9      35    0.6 

8. MAR Maridalsvann 6.62    3.0      41    0.7 

9. AUR Aurevann 6.82    6.0      45    0.8 
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1.5.3.2 Different species of Fe in the aquatic environment other than organic species? 

Do they play any role in the brownification? 

The chemistry of Fe is very complicated in natural waters due to its occurrence in many organic 

and inorganic species depending on the chemical conditions of the aquatic ecosystem like Eh 

and pH, as well as the levels of different inorganic and organic ligands. A major role of humic 

substances with Fe is that it increases its solubility and thus bioavailability, as otherwise 

inorganic species of Fe3+ are not significantly soluble at pH of freshwater lakes (Steinberg and 

Muenster, 1985).  This enhanced Fe uptake by DNOM can only be achieved if the ecosystem 

is sufficiently rich in the metal. The organic Fe species becomes available through the microbial 

degradation of the dead organic matter.  

 

1.1.1 Consequences of Brownification:  

Brownification of freshwaters exerts severe negative impacts, not only on human life but also 

on the structure and function of the aquatic ecosystem. In addition, browning may also 

synergize other environmental issues like eutrophication and global warming. Some major 

impacts of this phenomenon over the globe are as follows: 

 

(i) Health Impacts: 

The provision of an adequate supply of safe water is quite essential for human health. It is, 

therefore, necessary to ensure the high quality of drinking water. Freshwater from lakes or rivers 

containing DNOM imposes potential health hazards in several ways. For example, during 

chlorine disinfection, it can form by-products, which are potentially carcinogenic. Therefore, it 

is necessary to remove DNOM from water before passing through disinfection or distributing 

for domestic use. It can also transport pollutants from soils and be a substrate for microbes 

causing unwanted growth in the distribution system. 

 

(ii) Economic Impacts: 

90% of the Norwegian population drink surface water while 10% use groundwater (The Water 

Services in Norway, 2014). Most drinking water plants with elevated DNOM levels in their raw 

water remove the DNOM by flocculation and filtration or by ultrafiltration before it is ozonated 

(Eikebrokk, 2015). Raw waters with a high NOM content may require new technology and 

more resources including funds and manpower each year to improve taste, odour and quality of 

water. 

 

(iii) Ecological Impacts:  

Adsorption of light by the DNOM in water elevates the temperature of the epilimnion layers of 

water. This rise in temperature further leads to a fall in turnover by mixing of the water in the 

hypolimnion layers thus raise hypoxic condition in two ways: firstly, by boosting 

biodegradation of dead organic matter which is an oxygen consuming process. Secondly, the 

warmer water layers hold less oxygen than colder ones and thus lower zone of the aquatic 

ecosystem is less oxygenated and they swim away from anoxic layers. Thus, the system can 

shift towards less desired species of fish, which are not taken as favourite for human 

consumption. A recent study over three decades (Arzel et al, 2020) has shown to what extent 
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brownification of surface waters can give rise to defaunation in boreal lakes as compared to 

other aquatic ecosystems (Fig. 9). 

 

                   
Fig. 9 Invertebrates are declining in boreal aquatic habitat: The effect of brownification? (Arzel et al, 2020) 

 

a) Soil acidification: Weak organic acids of DNOM donate protons and hence effectively 

knock out cations from soil minerals thus initiate soil weathering process assisting in 

soil acidification.  

b) Eutrophication: The adverse impacts of browning on our ecosystem may also appear 

when increased influx of P with DNOM results into thicker algal blooms in an already 

eutrophic lake, which cover the upper surface of water, thereby prohibiting the sunlight 

penetration in deeper layers of lake thus the submerged flora get affected. 

c) Global warming: The natural organic matter (consisting of 50% Organic C) contributes 

in the rising levels of the greenhouse gas CO2 as the lakes may shift from being net sinks 

of CO2 due to photosynthesis to become net sources of CO2 to the atmosphere due to 

net heterotrophic respiration caused by the increased influx of DNOM. 

2. Theory 
The visible yellow to brown colour of DNOM is basically due to the absorption of light by the 

electron transitory movements between the conjugated double (π) bonds in the long chained 

aromatic moieties present in the DNOM. The colour is also partly due to Fe organically bound 

to it by complexation, although there can also be some other unknown factors involved and 

more investigation in this area is needed. However, it is likely that also the increasing 

concentrations of inorganic Fe3+ species are also responsible for this browning.  

Possessing numerous chemically active sites of various functional group, DNOM chelates 

polyvalent cations like Al and Fe, transports them from terrestrial to aquatic ecosphere thereby 

influencing their mobility (Aiken et al, 2011).  

 

Spectroscopic data have revealed that DNOM physical and chemical properties depend on: 

1) Characteristics of the physicochemical Environmental (e.g. pH, Eh) 

2) The quality of DNOM itself (e.g. size, density and types of functional groups, 

hydrophobicity, aromaticity), and  

3) The concentrations of trivalent cations that bind DNOM, influencing its conformation 

and its affinity for the solid phase (Myneni et al, 1999). 
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2.1  Influence of Eh / pH variation on the speciation of Fe in the aqueous system  

The pH of the aquatic system governs the speciation of inorganic Fe3+ and determines the ease 

of release or binding of certain species of Fe to the DNOM. Decreased pH and increased ionic 

strength decreases iron colloid formation catering more dissolved Fe3+ in the system (Pullin and 

Cabaniss, 2003). Therefore, higher pH will make it more bioavailable, whereas a relatively 

lower pH will aid in strong complexation with DNOM (Kukkonen and Oikari, 1991). This is 

also evident by electron paramagnetic resonance experiments  conducted by Paul et al. (2006). 

This study showed that these redox reversible processes under the influence of pH are basically 

responsible for generating a number of different type of organic radicals which are rarely found 

but chemically stable. Hence, the game changer here is the redox behaviour of the dissolved 

natural organic matter, which by pH variation may affect the speciation of Fe followed by a 

subsequent complexation or dissolution of metal ions in water. Such complexation can be a 

result of Charge transfer effect than simple “Chelation”. 

2.2  Charge Transfer Effect 

Complexation is the process of formation of a coordination complex of a central coordinating 

atom or ion atoms (mostly a transition metal) with ions or molecules (ligands) which can be 

mono, bi, tri or polydentate depending on how many pair of electrons they can donate. This 

relationship can be better described as electron donor and acceptor association. 

Complex binding of metals with DNOM is not a true coordination complex by a chelating agent, 

although it is often considered as chelate. Instead, it is more a charge transfer complex type. 

This is a simple chemical phenomenon between any two chemical species which form a week 

bond by the attraction of species bearing opposite charge. Charge transfer complex is 

different in the way that the nature of attraction is not a stable chemical bond but rather a weekly 

bonded molecule. Secondly, it does not acquire a specific chemical formula. DNOM possess 

many reactive sites and many conjugated π bonds. The transition of the π electron is 

characterized by absorbing and transmitting specific colour bands, which are called Charge 

Transfer Bands. Similarly, metals also have free d orbital electrons allowing them to  exhibit 

many oxidation states. During electron jumping from high-energy state to lower energy state or 

vice versa they emit or absorb light at specific wavelengths.  

The visible colour (e.g. Platinum number) of DNOM increases with more Fe complexed to the 

matter. This charge-transfer effect may alter both short- and long-range interactions. Therefore, 

with metals bounded to DNOM the colour of the DNOM is actually a combined effect of these 

chemical moieties. Thus, we can also see the synergetic effect of DNOM colour through these 

charge transfer bands. 

 

2.3 The formation and stability of Fe-DNOM complexes  

Constants describing formation, duration of formation, stability and duration of stability of 

organically bound iron with DNOM, i.e. Fe-DNOM complexes, may be significant explanatory 

variables for the greater increase in colour than just  contribution of DNOM in browning of 

water. This complex formation is a result of the reaction equilibrium between trivalent ions of 

Fe3+ and charged moieties of DNOM. The colour will thus probably be enhanced by a greater 

shift of the system equilibrium towards more Fe-DNOM complex formation and its stability. It 
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is therefore hypothesized that DNOM and pH, together with the redox potential of Fe, are main 

determinants contributing towards the brownification of freshwaters (Karlsson and Persson, 

2012). 

 

2.4  Colourimetry 

DNOM absorbs radiation in the visible spectrum between λ400-600 nm. It therefore imparts 

yellow to brown colour in water where its Yellow moieties absorbs light around λ400 nm and 

the Brown absorbs a lower-intensity light with a wavelength of about λ600 nm. This yellow to 

brown colouration is attributed due to the electronic transitions between the conjugated double 

and triple bonds of C  

 

An aqueous solution of Fe2+ is light green while the one of Fe3+ is light yellow, so a solution of 

Fen+ is susceptible to impart brown colour.  

 

 
 

Fig. 10: Various concentrations of Fe plotted against absorbance at different wavelengths showing max. intensity 

of absorption at λ400 nm. (Hassan, 2020) 

 

Hence,  

(1) Both DNOM and inorganic aqueous Fe species absorb light between 400-600 

nm, synergizing the colour effect in water.  

(2) Complex bonding between Fe and DNOM strengthen brownification of water 

as the charge transfer effect between them amplify the absorption of light.  

(3) pH has an effect on the absorption spectra since at lower pH Fe3+ is more soluble 

and DNOM will decolourize due to the breakage of conjugated bonds. At pH 4-

6, which is pH range of most surface waters, DNOM will be more prone to 

complex binding with trivalent metallic ions like Al3+ and Fe3+ etc.  
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Based on the facts mentioned above, there is a need to investigate how pH variation influences 

the complex binding of DNOM with Fe3+ and consequently cause an increase in colour of 

surface waters. Fig. 11 shows the coupled reactivity of Fe3+ and DNOM to produce a browner 

colouration of water. 
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Coupled Reactivity of Fe and DOC: 
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Fig.11: Schematic diagram showing how DNOM, Fe and pH and lake water interact with each other to increase 

the   colour of water 

 

3. Hypothesis 
A major driving force for the research is the need to be able to make good predictions of what 

will happen in the future. Will the increase in colour of water continue?  

We hypothesize that the iron (Fe3+) complexed to DNOM causes the DNOM to have more 

specific visible brown colour in water i.e., the specific absorbency in the visible range of the 

light spectra increases: sVISa = Absorbency @ 400nm / DOC). It is therefore likely that the 

amount of iron organically bound to the DNOM will be a strong explanatory variable for the 

future characteristics, fate and effects of the colour of DNOM, playing a major role in the 

biogeochemistry of surface waters under the influence of pH of the system. 
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4. Research objectives: 
The aim of this master thesis is to observe the influence of pH variation on the reaction of 

different Fe species with DNOM, and the effect this has on the absorption spectra of the Fe-

DNOM complex. Specifically, the absorption spectra of DNOM with the enrichment of Fe at 

different pH is studied. These organometallic bonds are hypothesized to play a key role in the 

increase of brown colour due to the Fe-DNOM complex formation. To achieve this goal, the 

following research objectives were mainly addressed:  

1) Influence of physiochemical parameters such as pH on Fe-DNOM complexation 

2) Effect of geochemical parameters such as Fe speciation on binding with DNOM 

3) Characterization of Fe concentrations and species co-occurring with DNOM  

4) Co-occurrences of Fe with DNOM during phase partitioning 

5) Test changes of DNOM complexation with various Fe amounts or species in controlled 

conditions 

 

5. Materials and Methods 
 

In order to achieve the research objectives stated in Chapt. 4 this research work was performed 

in two phases. In the first phase the formation and stability of Fe-DNOM complex was 

established. Fe3+ salt was added to solutions containing DNOM from a RO isolate and the 

immediate effect on absorbencies as well as the effect after aging were studied. The second 

phase assessed the influence of pH on the enrichment of Fe in the DNOM. 

5.1 Instruments, Chemicals, materials and glassware that were used 

 

(i) Absorbency: Shimadzu spectrophotometer 

(ii) pH : Orion pH meter   

(iii) Conductivity: Mettler Toledo AG conductivity meter  

(iv) Fractionation: Barnes & Driscoll Assembly  

(v) Titration: 702 SM Titrino 

(vi) DOC: Shimadzu TOC analyzer 

 

Chemicals:  

(i) Water:  

Type I water, which is an ion exchanged ultra-pure water, was used to make all 

solutions and standards. 

(ii) For sample and other stock solution preparation:  

FeCl3.6H2O, 0.025M HCl, 0.025M NaOH  

(iii) Barnes Driscoll Experiments: NaCl (eluent), Amberlight IR 120 (resin),  

Phenol red, ~100% acetic acid glacial (CH3COOH), 8-hydroxyquinoline,  

25% Aqueous NH3, Extraction buffer (aqueous NH3 acetic acid), 

 MethylIsoButylKetone (MIBK) as an extractant. 

(iv) Electrodes solution for pH and conductivity: KCl 
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(v) DOC: Organic standard: Cu (II) pthalocyanine-3,4’,4”,4’”-tetrasulfonic acid tetra 

sodium and Inorganic standard: Na2CO3, NaHCO3 

Glassware: Brown bottles (1L, 500 mL, 100 mL), pipettes, beakers, funnels, flasks, High 

precision 1 cm quartz cuvettes etc. 

 

5.2  Challenges 

 

The most challenging part of the project was initially to produce a stable aqueous solution of 

Fe3+ ions that could react with humic matter. This appeared to be a problem since Fe3+ ions in 

aqueous solutions are more favourably available at lower pH range, i.e. 2-3, whereas humic 

acid is soluble above pH 2 and that natural water has pH between 5 – 7.  

Another challenge was that Fe3+ compounds are strong coagulants of DNOM. They are thus 

used in water treatment plants to remove the DNOM. The Fe-DNOM precipitates are then 

filtered out via membrane. Therefore, at this beginning point, it was quite a big challenge to 

avoid precipitation and keep all the chemical species in dissolved form at the natural conditions 

of temperature and pressure.  

 

It was therefore a challenge to combine these two extremities in a way that we were able to 

produce a stable solution at a relevant pH range for both. Fortunately, other ligands than OH- 

and the conjugated bases to humic acids can form stable complexes with iron. These can thereby 

compete with the OH- and thereby increase the solubility of Fe3+ ions. By adding chloride, it 

was thereby possible to make solutions of different concentrations of Fe3+ ions that could react 

with humic matter at pH level above 2.  

5.3  Selection of Chemicals 

 

5.3.1 Fe solution 

For this purpose, FeCl3 · 6H2O, a black amorphous powder with a solubility of 92 g/L of water 

was selected. It forms a clear transparent ferric chloride solution from colourless to dark brown 

depending on the degree of saturation at ambient conditions. FeCl3 is known to be used as 

coagulant and flocculants in domestic water treatment, wastewater treatment and for treatment 

of industrial wastewater. However, here the purpose to add FeCl3 is not to play as a coagulant 

but rather to make some Fe chelates with the natural organic matter in dissolved form instead 

of precipitates. 

 

5.3.2 DNOM from RO isolates 

Natural dissolved organic matter in water is previously isolated by reverse osmosis method. In 

this method, large volumes of water samples were pumped into a reservoir of a Reverse 

Osmosis unit (Sun et al, 1995) where it passed through ion exchange and multiple cycles of 

Reverse Osmosis filtration under high pressure through the pores of 15 nm. After several such 

repetitions the concentrated sample were filtered through a 0.45 urn filter (Nuclepore) which 

was further concentrated by a rotary evaporator (max. 30°C) to a volume of about 5 L and then 
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finally freeze-dried (Gjessing et al, 1999). These RO isolates have been produced under 

different projects. 

 

5.3.2.1 Svartberget fall (SVF) from NoMiNiC 

For this purpose, the RO isolate from Svartberget, produced during the NoMiNiC project in fall 

1996, was chosen as DNOM material for Phase I as it already contains sufficient amount of 

Fe3+ and imparts strong brown colour to water when dissolved as shown below in Table 2.  

 

Table.2: Physiochemical characteristics of dissolved natural organic matter (DNOM) of raw water during spring 

and fall at 5 Nordic forested sites that show Seasonal variation in pH, TOC, and amount of trivalent ions Al3+ and 

Fe3+ from “NoMiNiC project” (Vogt et al 2001).  

     
No. Sample Site 

Name 

Season Sample  

Code 

pH Absorbance     

    254 nm 

TOC-RW 

  mg/L 

Fe  

µM 

% Fe/C  

 

1. Hietajarvi Fall H-F 6.19 0.253     6.35   4.92   0.93 

2. Hietajarvi Spring H-S 6.24 0.196     4.69   2.47   0.63 

3. Valkea-Kotinen Fall Vk-F 5.23 0.402     9.44   4.97   0.63 

4. Valkea-Kotinen Spring Vk-S 5.28 0.443   11.09           4.57   0.49 

5. Svartberget Fall S-F 6.20 0.559   10.87  15.1   1.67 

6. Svartberget Spring S-S 4.65 0.759   18.59   8.02   0.52 

7. Birkenes Fall B-F 4.77 0.214     5.00   3.97   0.95 

8. Birkenes Spring B-S 5.34 0.118     3.60   2.55   0.85 

9. Skjervatjern Fall Sk-F 5.03 0.419    10.19   4.51   0.53 

10. Skjervatjern Spring Sk-S 4.97 0.268      5.9   2.88   0.59 

 

5.3.2.2 Hellerudmyra (HEM) from NOM Typing 

For Phase II, Hellerudmyra (HEM) was used as the DNOM material. This  is the RO isolate 

from NOM-Typing Project (Gjessing et al, 1999) and is the Nordic reference NOM of the Intl. 

Humic Substance Soc. (IHSS). In this set of RO isolates, DNOM from Aurevann (AUR) 

contains a higher Fe/C ratio but has less C mg/L and lesser colour intensity. Similarly, Humex 

B shows more colour intensity but its Fe/C ratio is comparatively lower. Gjerstad is a limed 

watercourse and so its hydrochemistry is not natural anymore. HEM is thus selected as it 

contains not only the highest concentration of DNOM, but also shows more colour intensity 

compared to other RO isolates and hence can be studied on a broader spectrum (Table 3).  

 

 

Table.3 The table shows a comparison among different RO isolates w.r.t DOC, Fe, Fe/C ratio and colour 

intensity/mg C. 

No. Sample name & code DOC mg/L Fe µg/L Feµg/Cmg ratio Colour/mg C 

1. Trehørningen (TRE) 4.8 31 6.458 6.04 

2. Hellerudmyra (HEM) 17.7 316 17.853 8.93 

3. Aurevann (AUR) 4.8 91 18.958 7.29 

4. Maridalsvann (MAR) 2.7 41 15.185 4.82 

5. Birkenes (BIR) 3.4 44 12.941 5.88 
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6. Humex B (HUM) 7.4 99 13.378 9.73 

7. Gjerstad (limed) 4.2 80 19.048 8.09 

8. Gjerstad (unlimed) 5.6 96 17.143 7.86 

9. Hellerudmyra (HEO) 

(Oct. 1996) 

21.9 338 15.434 6.94 

 

5.4  Site description: 

Both water catchments chosen in this study have been frequently used in different other research 

projects for the betterment of water quality control. These sites have a lot of hydro 

biogeochemical information and still many areas are to be investigated. These sites have some 

similarities w.r.t vegetation, soil etc. and some differences w.r.t climate and C loading etc. Basic 

focal point in this thesis is the chemical nature of DNOM with specific role of organically bound 

Fe3+ species. Keeping in view all these factors, previously generated data for these catchments 

was used to prepare the solutions according to the desired C concentration. 

 

5.4.1 Svarteberget: 

Svartberget Lake is located in Västrebotten County, 9km north of Vindeln in Vindelns 

Försöksparker, 60km northwest of Umeå in northern Sweden. In 1923, Swedish Institute for 

Experimental Forestry established a field research station in Svarteberget surrounding an area 

of 50 ha including two headwater streams, Kallkällbäcken and Västrabäcken flowing together 

down the field. Average annual rainfall is 720 mm and evapotranspiration 350mm (Vogt, 2005). 

The Svarteberget has a rich forest of spruce in the wetter low lands and pine trees on the higher 

drained parts. The climate is boreal and the bedrock is covered with gneiss, and around the 

streams, there are some bogs and peats (Bishop et al., 1994). The coordinates for Svateberget 

are E: 19.5520821 and N: 64.2355135 

This site has been used as a base for long-term monitoring of environmental quality, climate, 

and precipitation and runoff chemistry by the forest science faculty at the Swedish League 

University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU). It provides key infrastructures for field research on 

mire ecosystems, catchments, and productive pine and spruce stands. The large site gives 

researchers unique opportunities to study processes and flows on both an ecosystem and a 

landscape level. 
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Fig.12 Location of Svartberget monitoring station (Google map) 

 

5.4.2 Hellerudmyra:  

Hellerudsmyra is a small catchment with an area of 0,08 km2, which lies within the watercourse 

of Trehørningen outside Oslo at an altitude 432 m above the sea level and coordinates for the 

site are: 60oN, 10.47oE. The water samples have been collected for many decades, and this 

marsh area has been the most important site for NOM research for the Norwegan Institute for 

Water Research (NIVA) as its water is highly brown in colour (Gjessing et al., 1988). The 

sampling site has also been helpful to IHSS Nordic Fulvic and Humic reference material 

(Gjessing et al., 1999).  

 

       
 

Fig.13 Location of Hellerudmyra (Google map) 

 

5.5  Preparation of Solution: 

5.5.1 Phase I: Formation of Fe-DNOM complex 

Three sets of DNOM solutions containing Fe were made using a factorial experimental design 

taking carbon as main focus keeping (1) 12 mg C/L in set I, (2) 24 mg C/L in set II and (3) 36 

mg C/L in set III dissolved in type 1 water at room temperature and pressure.  So these three 
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sets were mixed with different concentrations of FeCl3, ranging from 0.01 mmol of Fe3+ to 4 

mmols Fe3+ at normal room temperature and pressure. A control solution for each set was also 

prepared with 0 mmol Fe3+. These carbon concentration ranges in sets I and II were selected 

keeping in mind the carbon concentrations found in natural freshwaters whereas set III was 

made with a high carbon concentration just to test the response of increasing DOC towards the 

intensity of colour and also with different concentrations of Fe added to it. The prepared 

solution concentrations are given in Table.4: 

 

Table.4: A matrix scheme of three sets of RO isolate having different C concentration with differenr Fe3+ 

concentrations added to them 

No. Set I: 12 mg C/L + Fe3+ 

(mmols) 

Set II: 24 mg C/L + Fe3+ 

(mmols) 

Set III: 36 mg C/L + Fe3+ 

(mmols) 

1.        0        0        0 

2.        0.01        0.01        0.01 

3.        0.025        0.025        0.025 

4.        0.05        0.05        0.05 

5.        0.1        0.1        0.1 

6.        0.25        0.25        0.25 

7.        0.5        0.5        0.5 

8.        1        1        1 

9.        2        2        2 

10.        4        4        4 

 

After adding Fe3+ to DNOM, the immediate effect on pH, conductivity and absorbencies as well 

as the effect after aging was studied along with a close observation on the solubility and stability 

of Fe-DNOM complex. 

 

5.5.2 Phase 2: pH variation influence on the colour intensity 

In the second phase of experiments for master thesis based on the findings from the first phase, 

more focus was exerted towards understanding the total absorbency of sample with DNOM and 

iron at different pH. It is, therefore, now more interesting to investigate how pH variation effects 

the influence of Fe3+ on the hydrochemistry of dissolved natural organic matter (DNOM). 

Therefore, the role of iron in the brownification of lake waters by determining its relationship 

with the natural organic matter in the DNOM of a selected RO isolate through titrating it at 

different pH was taken as a strong explanatory factor. The challenge was to distinguish the 

absorbency spectra of aqueous Fe and Fe-hydroxide species from that of the DNOM-Fe. This 
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was achieved by scanning the spectres of the analyte at a range of pH values before and after 

passing through ion exchange column and thereby extracting organically bound Fe3+. A model 

of the inorganic iron species by MINEQL speciation program was made to relate the spectra of 

each specie to the spectra of the analyte. 

 

Table.5: Composition of RO isolate Hellerudmyra (17.7 mg C/L) in ultrapure water after shaking until 

completely dissolved and filtered through 0.45 µm membrane. (Gjessing et al, 1999) 

 
 

Here is the detailed plan of the laboratory experiment. 

5.6 Experimental Design: 

5.6.1 Sample preparation: 

DNOM of RO isolate from HEM (18 mg C/l) is prepared by dissolving it in ultrapure type 1 

Milli-Q water at room temperature. The solution is stirred thoroughly on a shaking table for a 

few minutes until mixed completely and thereafter it is filtered through a 0.45 µm filter. A blank 

with no organic matter is also prepared to run each time during the experiments as a control. 

The solutions were kept at normal room temperature in the dark to have as much natural 

conditions as possible. 

 

5.6.2 Barnes & Driscoll Calibration Curve 

Fe standard solutions of different concentrations (0-800 µg/L) were prepared and produced a 

standard calibration curve according to the scheme given in the lab manual “Procedure for 

aluminium fractionation”  (Evje, 2002) using FeCl3.6H2O instead KAl(SO4)2*12H2O.  

 

5.6.3 Addition of different amounts of Iron (III) in DNOM solution: 

DNOM solution was enriched with Fe3+ by adding Iron (III) chloride salt so that the total 

concentration of Fe (III) ions is 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25 & 0.5 mM in solution. Fractionation is 

performed over these different gradient solutions to observe the extent of incorporation of Fe3+ 

into the DNOM which was substantially characterized by UV-VIS spectrophotometry. 

 

5.6.4 Titration 

Each analyte (HEM) enriched with different Fe conc. is titrated between pH ranges 3 to 7.5 by 

adding drop by drop 0.025M NaOH /0.025M HCl. At pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0 and 7.5. 
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Fig.14 A matrix of DNOM with various concentration of Fe at different pH 

5.6.5 Spectroscopic scanning 

UV-Vis absorbance was measured (i) before and (ii) after the addition of various amounts of 

Fe3+ to DNOM solution at different pH to observe the changes occurred in the specters and (iii) 

after MIBK extraction to calculate the amount of Fe bonded to the dissolved organic matter. 

 

5.6.6 Fractionation & speciation of Fe3+ 

Fractionation of monomeric iron (Fea) from polymeric forms is accomplished by complexation 

with 8-hydroxyquinoline at pH 8.3 with subsequent extraction into MIBK organic phase. The 

procedure is based on the method of Barnes and Driscoll (Barnes, 1975; Driscoll, 1984). 

Organically bound monomeric iron (Feo) is separated from inorganic iron 

(mainly labile) (Fei) by trapping the Fei fraction at an Amberlight IR-120 

 ion exchange column. The Fei fraction consist mainly of Fe3+, Fex(OH)y,  

FexFy, Fex(SO4)y and FexSiy as well as mixed complexes. The Fei may be  

speciated into these various compounds by the use of the computer  

program MINEQL.  

 

                                                               Fig.15 Ion Exchange column filled with resin 

Amberlite IR 120 

5.6.6.1 Photometric measurement 

The absorbancy of MIBK extracts containing organically bound Feo was measured 

photometrically at 600 nm. At first baseline correction was performed with the blank samples 

(type I water or MIBK) to zero out the background signal. 

5.6.6.2 Calculations for inorganic Fe:   Fei = Fea - Feo 

5.6.6.3 Detection limit 

The detection limit of this fractionation method for Fe was 0.5 μM keeping a 1% standard 

deviation. 

5.6.6.4 Precautions:    

(i) All chemicals were at same temperature (± 5°C) as sample. 

(ii) At no time was the complexbinder (8-hydroxyquinoline) in contact with glass equipment. 

This reagent was covered with aluminium foil to avoid light radiation effect. 
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(iii) In order to get a steady result it is important that the chemicals were added in a similar 

fashion and speed by using dispensers. 

(iv)  The absorbance measurements were taken below 2.0, the readings above 2.0 were not 

taken into account. 

 

5.6.6.5 Precision, Accuracy & Control 

In order to have a uniformity, the measurements were taken 3 times and average was calculated 

to avoid any uncertainty. In few steps, percentage error was also calculated to keep the accuracy 

in results. 

% Error =   
𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒−𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒

𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
∗ 100 

 

Natural pH was used as control to check how much Fe is present with and without Fe. A solution 

of HEM with 0.813 absorbance @254nm was prepared in type I water. An aliquot of 335 mL 

from this solution was poured in a in a 500 mL volumetric flask and 50 ml of 0.1 mM of FeCl3 

were added to it to make a soln of 2/3 of 0.813 absorbance at 254 nm and 0.01mM=10µM of 

FeCl3. Type I water was added upto mark to make it 500 mL.  The prepared solution contained 

12 mg C/L with 4 µM of Fe naturally present and 10 µM incorporated artificially into it. 

 

 

 

Table.6: Fractionation &speciation of Fe {Driscoll, 1984 #94} 

Iron  

measurement 

             Total Reactive Iron, Acid Digested (FeT) 

 

      Total monomeric Fe, no acid digestion (Fea) 

 

      Cation Exchange 

 

     Monomeric Iron             

Iron fraction Non-Labile monomeric      

Iron 

Labile monomeric      

Iron 

Acid Soluble 

Iron 

Iron fraction 

composition 

Monomeric Fe-organic 

complexes 

Free Iron, 

monomeric 

Inorganic Fe species 

e.g., sulphate, 

sulphides, oxides, 

hydroxides etc 

Colloidal, 

polymeric, 

strong iron 

organo- 

complexes 

 

5.6.7 Absorbance, DOC, pH & Conductivity measurements 
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The Fe concentrations in the organic extracts before and after fractionation are 

determined by using a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-1800). Absorbance is 

measured from 200–800 nm spectra for blank of DNOM before and after B&D. 

(i) DOC was performed after a month to observe the changes if any dissolved 

organic carbon was lost/precipitated out. 

(ii) pH & conductivity in blank and the four different concentrations of DNOM 

sample solutions  were measured before and after each step of B&D, during 

titration etc. 

(iii) Absorbance: The absorbance was also measured before and after each step 

throughout the whole experiment. 

 

5.6.8 Aging experiment 

DOC, Absorbency, pH and conductivity were re-measured after one month in 

(a) DNOM of RO isolate (containing natural amount of Fe)  

(b) Fe incorporated DNOM  
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Sketch of Experiments: 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

        10 mL each 

             

 

                  

                          30 mL each       pH 

            (250 ml each) 

      165 mL     

      (only selected conc. wil be titrated)        

           3      4.5     6     7.5 

         

 10 ml each   165 mL each              165 mL each   

                        

                  10 mL each 

        10 mL each 

 

                               10 ml each 

 

Fig.16 A sketch of the experimental procedure for phase II 

Sample Solution  

By dissolving 0, 6, 12 & 18 mg C/L  

Shaken for few minutes until 

dissolved completely and then 

filtered through 0.45 µm pore 

Titration 

(1L) 

Abs, pH & 

Conductivity 

Fractionation 

(B & D) 

Enrich with Fe 

(0, 0.025, 0.05, 

0.1, 0.25, 0.5)  

1 litre each 

Aging Experiments.  

After one month 

storage in dark and 

cold 

Abs, pH & 

Conductivity 
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6. Results & Discussion 

6.1 Phase I: DNOM RO Isolate of Svartberget falls 1996 

All the three sets were monitored at different time intervals i.e., 0 hrs. (Just after preparation of 

the solution), after 24 hrs. (2nd day), after 72 hours (4th day), after 1 week, after 3 weeks. Four 

parameters were taken into account:  

(i) Change in colour over the period of a month 

(ii) pH of the solution at room temperature  

(iii) Conductivity and 

(iv) Absorbance Spectra in the UV-VIS range i.e., 200-800 nm. 

 

6.1.1 Different solutions of DNOM and Fe3+ ions just after preparations: 

 

       

Fig. 17a.             Fig. 17b 

Fe3+ ions different concentrations in a range of (0-4 mmols)     1C = 12 mg/L dissolved with Fe3+ ions (0 - 4 mmol) 

      

Fig. 17c.              Fig.17d. 

2C =24 mg/L dissolved with Fe3+ ions (0 - 4 mmol)                    3C = 36 mg/L dissolved with Fe3+ ions (0 - 4 mmol) 

Fig.17: Solutions prepared with different concentrations of Fe3+ and DNOM (SVF) showing a direct increase in 

colour with the increasing concentration of Fe and DNOM in water.  

As shown in Fig. 17a-d, neither Fe3+ ions solutions nor DNOM were imparting an intensive 

colour to the solution, but as soon as mixed together the intensity of brown colour greatly 

increased. The solutions were kept under observations for a month at room temperature, and 

change in colour, transparency or turbidity were continuously noticed. 

Another change was observed in the transparency of solutions. It was seen that lower 

concentrations of Fe3+ give more clear and transparent solution whereas higher amounts of Fe3+ 

produced more turbidity in solutions. 
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6.1.2 pH variation over time 

As shown in Fig.18, pH undergoes a continuous decrease with the increasing amount of 

Fe3+ ions due to hydrolysis reactions of the aqueous Fe3+ to Fe(OH)n
3-n. The pH also 

decreases over time. pH varies in the same pattern irrespective of C amount in solution. 

 
      Fig.18 Increase in [H+] with increased [Fe3+] (0-4 mmol) 

 

6.1.3 Conductivity 
Conductivity increased exponentially with increase in Fe3+ ions concentration but with time, it 

decreased for higher amounts of Fe3+ ions (Fig.19). It was also observed that solutions that are 

more transparent were more conductive as compared to turbid solutions. The increase in 

conductivity over time is likely due to the production of H+ from the hydrolysis reaction. The 

slightly lower conductivity from 1 to 3 days is likely due to the formation of colloids. 

Conductivity varies in the same pattern irrespective of C amount in solution. 

 

  

         Fig.19 Variation in conductivity with increased [Fe3+] (0- 4 mmol)     
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6.1.4 Absorbance spectra  

6.1.4.1 Absorbency spectra at different concentrations of DNOM and Fe3+ 

The absorbency of DNOM decreases with increasing wavelength from about λ220 nm, 

gradually levelling off to 0 absorbency at λ800nm. With increase in DNOM concentration there 

is a linear increase in absorbency (Fig.20) at absorbencies > λ250 nm. Normalizing the 

absorbency by dividing by the TOC concentration, we see in Fig.21 that below this wavelength 

there is a negative absorbency effect with increasing DNOM concentration. This is likely due 

to shadow effect caused by absolute absorbencies larger than 2. The concentration of DNOM 

in our experiment should thus not be above 12 mg C/L.  

The absorbency of Ferric iron (Fe3+) at concentrations from 0.01 to 4 mM is shown in Fig.22. 

The spectra resembles the spectra of DNOM in intensity and shape, though with a more distinct 

shelf at around 300 nm. The specific absorbency spectra of Fe3+ (Fig.23) reveal a non-linearity 

in the absorbency increase with increasing concentrations. Samples with 0.01, 0.025, 0.1 and 

0.25 mM show very similar specific spectra, while samples with 0.05, 1, 2 & 4 mM Fe3+ that 

show large deviations. The cause for the significantly lower specific absorbency at high 

concentrations is likely due to:  

1) Absorbencies greater than 2 causing a shadow effect; and  

2) loss of iron due to precipitation.  

The small variations between the specific spectra of Fe3+ at 0.01, 0.025, 0.1 and 0.25 mM are 

likely due to different speciation of the Fe ((Fe(OH)x
3-x, Fe(Cl)y

3-y, Fe(Cl)x(OH)y
3-(x+y)) in the 

solution. We can conclude that we need to keep within the concentration of 0 – 0.50 mM of Fe 

in order to avoid absorbencies much greater than 2 and to ensure that all the Fe is in solution.  

 
 

 

Fig.20 Absorbency spectra of DNOM on 1st day.   
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Fig.21 Specific absorbency spectra of DNOM on 1st day.  

 

 

   
 

Fig.22 Absorbency spectra of different concentrations of Fe3+.  
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Fig.23 Specific absorbency spectra of different concentrations of Fe3+.  

 

After aging for one month, the absorbencies in the samples had increased at all 

concentrations (Fig.24). The absorbency in samples with 0.5mm mM or more have 

increased with more than 100 % implying that there is large decree of colloidal material. 

We therefore focused on the samples with Fe concentrations up to 0.250 mM. The 

increase varied from 11 % in the 0.050 mM solution to 34 % in the 0.025 mM sample. 

Studying the changes in absorbency (∆Abs) we see in Figure 9 that the rise generally 

increased with decreasing wavelength, though peaks were observed. The exception is 

for the 0.025 mM sample with the overall highest absorbency increase. One peak was 

at around 360 nm and another around 254 nm. The sample with 0.010 mM had instead 

a peak at λ227, though this may be an error.  

I suspect that the peaks may be due to light scattering by formation of colloidal material 

and is dependent on the size of the colloids.  

  

 
Fig.24 Absorbency spectra of Fe at 0 hours and after 1 month. 
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 Fig.25 Changes in absorbency of Fe between 0 hours and 1 month.  

 

6.1.4.2 Absorbency spectra at different mixtures of DNOM and Fe3+ 

The spectra of 12 mg C/L and with Fe3+ concentrations ranging from 0 up to 0.25 mM are 

shown in Fig.24. With increasing Fe concentration in the DNOM solution we see an expected 

increasing absorbency. Subtracting the absorbency of 12 mg C/L DNOM and the Fe at the 

different Fe concentrations we are left with the enhanced absorbency due to the Fe-DNOM 

complex (Fig.25). At low concentrations of Fe (0.01 and 0.025 mM) there are a three peaks 

with significant but small increase in absorbency around 200, 250 and 370 nm. These increased 

absorbencies may be due to changes in the inorganic speciation of Fe due to differences in pH 

relative to the original Fe spectra. In the solution with 0.1 and 0.25 mM Fe there is a large 

increase in absorbency that peaks around 285 nm. This is likely due to charge transfer effects. 

The relative effect decreases with increased iron concentration and there is no significant 

difference between the effect of 0.1 and 0.25 mM Fe at wavelengths above 360 nm.  

At λ254 nm, commonly used as a proxy for determining the amount of DNOM in solution, the 

enhanced absorbency is 0.122 and 0.183 respectively.  The absorbency of 12.0 mg C/L is 0.886, 

giving a sUVa of 0.073833. The added absorbency due to iron would thus lead to the erroneous 

assumption that the DNOM concentration was 13.6 and 14.5 mg C/L, respectively. 

This increase in colour decreased by the passage of time due to high chemical activity going on 

specially with 0.25 mmol of Fe3+ ions which after a 4 weeks period showed a very low peak.  
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Fig.26 Absorbency spectra of 12 mg C/L DNOM mixed with different concentrations of Fe3+.  

 

 

Fig.27 Enhanced absorbency spectra of mixture of DNOM and Fe.  
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6.1.5 Temporal changes in Absorbency spectra at different mixtures of DNOM and 

Fe3+ 

The absorption spectra of DNOM show no changes over a week, except for absorbencies below 

λ210 nm where the absorbency measured after week is higher (Fig.26). The absorbencies of 

mixtures of 12 mg C/L, and 0.01, and 0.025 mM (Fig.27) Fe do not show any significant 

changes over time. The DNOM spectra with 0.10 and 0.25 mM do show significant temporal 

changes. The absorbency decreases over time, especially at after 3 days and a week in the 

highest Fe concentrations (0.25 mM) (Fig.28 and 29). These changes may be due to that:  

1) Iron is precipitating out of solution;  

2) DNOM is precipitating out of solution; or  

3) The aging of the complex between Fe and DNOM.   

 

 

Fig.28 Temporal changes in absorbency spectra of 12 mg C/L DNOM. 
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Fig.29 Temporal changes in absorbency spectra of 12 mg C/L DNOM with 0.025 mM Fe. 

 

Fig.30 Temporal changes in absorbency spectra of 12 mg C/L DNOM with 0.10 mM Fe. 
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Fig.31 Temporal changes in absorbency spectra of 12 mg C/L DNOM with 0.25 mM Fe 

6.2 Phase 2: “pH variation and speciation of Fe and its influence on the colour 

intensity” 

 

 

This study on the role of iron on the browning of water was carried out by performing Barnes 

and Driscoll experiment. By using this method, it was easier to distinguish between organic and 

inorganic iron in the sample solution. Since the RO isolate were already prepared by filtering 

the natural water samples there was no need to separate the particulate, colloidal and dissolved 

iron. The association between iron and DNOM at different pH to contribute the browning of 

water was studied; especially the organically bound species of Fe3+ to DNOM was mainly 

focussed. Therefore, in this section three issues are discussed: 

(1) The contribution of organic matter to water colour 

(2) The contribution of Fe3+ to water colour (discussed in phase 1) 

(3) Influence of pH variation on Fe-DNOM complex formation 

 

6.2.1 The contribution of organic matter to water colour 

The DOC and absorbance at 254 nm are used as proxies for the amount of DNOM. The DOC 

constitutes approximately 40-50% of the natural organic matter. The absorbance at 400 nm 

indicates the intensity of yellow colour and is also proportional to the amount of DNOM. Fig. 

32 confirms the direct relationship between light absorbance and amount of DOC i.e., the 

absorbance and DOC increases as the amount of DNOM increases.  Hence, it is concluded here 

that: 

(i) DOC ∞ A254 nm 

sUVa = A254 nm / DOC · 100 
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“Specific ultraviolet absorbance (sUVa) is the absorbance of ultraviolet light in a water sample 

at a specified wavelength that is normalized for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 

concentration”. 

 

(ii) DOC ∞ A400 nm 

sVISa = A400 nm / DOC · 1000 

 

“Specific ultraviolet absorbance (sVISa) is the absorbance of light at 400 nm (visible region 

starts) in a water sample at a specified wavelength that is normalized for dissolved organic 

carbon (DOC) concentration”. 

 

      

Fig. 32 A graph showing the direct relationship between light absorbance and amount of DOC where Absorbance 

254 nm is used as the proxy for DOC and absorbance at 400 nm indicates the intensity of yellow colour. 

The influence of pH variation on colour intensity was examined. Fig. 33 shows that  with pH 

variations in same amount of DNOM the colour intensity varies. At lower pH colour becomes 

lighter whereas colour intensity increases at higher pH. This may be due to the protonation of 

the weak organic acid functional groups on the DNOM as well as effects on the complex 

binding between Fe and DNOM. At lower pH complexation is negligible whereas at higher pH 

bonding between Fe and DNOM is stronger. 
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Fig. 33 A graph between absorbance at 254 nm and pH for a solution of 12 mg C/L showing pH influence on the 

absorbency of light   

6.2.2 Enrichment of Fe to DNOM 

When different amounts of Fe3+ were added to DNOM sample solution containing 12 mg C/L, 

it gave a significant increase in visual colour. This was confirmed by measuring the light 

absorption at 400 nm (Fig. 36).  The same increment was found as the amount of Fe increased. 

Therefore quantity over quality is more dominant here. The quality was checked by Barnes and 

Driscoll experiment where organic and inorganic Fe3+ species were separated. This is discussed 

in the next section 6.2.4. 

 

Fig. 34 Absorbency in solutions of 12 mg C/L of DNOM from HEM with different amounts of Fe3+ at different 

pH.     
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6.2.3 Synergetic effect of the Fe & DNOM complex enhancing the brown 

coloration in water  

The inorganic iron (III) species show absorbency spectra in the wavelength window from 200 

– 800 nm. It is also been observed that the overall spectra of these species have the same pattern 

as DNOM does. The absorbency that we measure of a sample that contains DNOM and Fe is 

thus the sum of absorbencies to all the DNOM, Fe-species and DNOM-Fe complexes. The task 

is then to measure the spectra of the individual compounds that contribute to the sample 

spectrum. Therefore, in this experiment spectra of DNOM, Fe3+ and Fe-DNOM complex were 

examined at different pH.  

The Barnes and Driscoll method fractionates between inorganic and organic molecules based 

on that the ion exchange column captures the inorganic species. It was found that the amount 

of Fe organically bound to DNOM increased by increasing the pH but to a certain limit. After 

pH 7 Fe started precipitating out either by forming hydroxide precipitates or by entering into 

strong complexation with DNOM which then precipitates out. Another reason for less 

colouration at lower pH could be dissociation of larger DNOM molecules into smaller moieties 

of lower molecular weight. During this breakage, many conjugated bonds and aromatic rings 

responsible for coloration can be lost and hence cause less coloration.  

 

 
 

Fig. 35 pH versus absorbency @ 600 nm as a proxy for Feo concentration organically bound 

to DNOM 

The graph in Fig.38 shows the absorbency @ 600 nm of organically bound Fe species which 

was separated from the inorganic species via the Resin Amberlite IR 120 and then complexed 

with 8 hydroxy quinolone and extracted into methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK). The graph shows 

relatively lower amounts of Feo at pH 3 and 7.5, whereas at pH 4.5 and 6 the amount of 

organically bound Fe is relatively higher. As a fact, 4.5-6 is near to natural pH range for fresh 
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water. This confirms that Fe3+ near natural pH can participate actively in complex formation 

with natural organic matter and can contribute significantly in the brownification. Fig. 39 shows 

that a certain amount of Fe3+ reacts in the complex formation. After that limit, the only species 

of Fe found in water will be the inorganic. Therefore, it is not only the organic Fe3+, which is 

the cause of colouration, but inorganic species also increase the colour intensity. 

Graphs in Fig. 39 and 40 show the percent conversion of Feo from the added amount of Fei. 

This depicts that the Fei up to a certain limit can be converted into Feo. The effect of pH 

variation is similar as for DNOM that it gives less colour at lower pH and more colour at higher 

pH. At pH above 6 the inorganic species of Fe3+ start precipitating out. The question remains 

open whether these precipitates contribute in brownification or not. This can be taken as future 

work. 

 

Fig.36 Graphs between pH and amounts of Feo and Fei showing how much Feo is formed by complexation from 

the given amount of Fei 
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Fig.37 Graphs showing % conversion of Feo from the added amount of Fei 
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7. Conclusion 
Although it is well established that both DNOM and Fe cause the brown colour of water, 

few estimates of the interference of Fe with colour have been presented (Pennanen and 

Frisk, 1984) and to our knowledge the potential role of Fe under the influence of pH to 

brownification has not yet been studied. This study is unique in the way that the first time 

the spectra of inorganic Fe specie are compared to that of DNOM. Both impart yellow to 

brown colour due to absorption of light near 400-420 nm range. From the above 

experiments’ results and discussion, it can be concluded that: 

(1) The pH of the aqueous system has turned out to be a strong and significant explanatory 

factor influencing complexation of Fe and DNOM.  

(2) The enrichment of Fe to DNOM causes significant increase in organically bound Fe3+, 

which contributes substantially to enhance the brownification in water. 

(3) Inorganic species of Fe3+ should also be deeply investigated in this context. The above 

experiments depict clearly that colour intensity is more than DOC and Fe-DNOM 

complex and third reason could be colloidal forms of inorganic Fe3+ which can absorb 

and add up to already brown colour of water. Some other chelates of DNOM with other 

metals like Al3+ etc. can be the reason for more colour but this is beyond the limits of 

this thesis.   
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8. Future work suggestion 
The whole metal content can be removed by some chelating agent like 8 

hydroxyquinoline or EDTA to make the DNOM molecule free of any metal. Different 

amounts of Fe3+ can be incorporated to see the effect of Fe enrichment.  
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Appendix 

 

1. NOM Typing Project (1996) 

DOC Al/R  (µg/L) Fe T (µg/L) Fe (µM) Fe µM/mg C/LFe µM/12mg C/LFe µg/12mg C/L

Trehørningen TRE 29 6,62 0,2 2,11 0,188 4,8 3,916667 20 31 0,55 0,12 1,39 77,63

Hellerudmyra HEM 158 5,17 6,8 2,49 0,813 17,7 4,59322 213 316 5,6585 0,32 3,84 214,44

Aurevann AUR 35 6,38 0,4 2,2 0,191 4,8 3,979167 15 91 1,63 0,34 4,08 227,85

Maridalsvann MAR 13 5,8 1,6 2,3 0,094 2,7 3,481481 10 41 0,74 0,27 3,26 182,05

Birkenes BIR 20 5,04 9,1 2,79 0,133 3,4 3,911765 60 44 0,79 0,23 2,78 155,25

Humex B HUM 72 5,18 6,6 1,79 0,335 7,4 4,527027 63 99 1,77 0,02 0,24 13,41

Gjerstad (limed) GJL 34 5,35 4,5 2,04 0,193 4,2 4,595238 65 80 1,43 0,34 4,09 228,41

Gjerstad (unlimed) GJU 44 5,13 7,4 1,98 0,235 5,6 4,196429 69 96 1,72 0,31 3,68 205,51

Hellerudmyra Oct HEO 152 4,44 36,3 3,83 0,901 21,9 4,114155 151 338 6,05 0,27 3,32 185,41
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NoMiNiC Project, 1999 
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44,2
5,51

2,8
0

5,23
5,89

2,70
0,40

2
0,05

1
0,01

0
7,9

5,10
9,4

4,3
5,40

4,50
4,97

92,9
90,2

17,3
302

64,7
358

801
-4,7

19
0,79

26
33

52
6,7

48
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13
5,03

9,33
3,27

0,45
8

0,05
7

0,00
8

8,04
7,13

11,0
9

41,3
5,14

3,5
1,5

5,28
5,25

3,19
0,44

3
0,05

4
0,00

8
8,2

6,75
11,1

4,0
4,87

4,21
4,57

64,5
69

19,1
277

59,4
231

820
-5,6

27
0,72

25
35

51
2,2
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S-F
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5,43
3,72

3,61
0,64

0,09
2

0,01
1

6,96
8,36

10,8
7

58,9
8,47

1,9
10,3

6,20
0,63

3,10
0,55

9
0,10

7
0,03

3
5,2

3,24
10,9

5,1
9,85

14,0
15,1

74
72,6

34,2
114

6
246

287
543

-8,8
7

0,48
20

42
43

8,8
57
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rtbe
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ng
S-S

79
4,43

37,1
5

3,44
0,99

0,13
0,01

7
7,62

7,65
18,5

9
53,2

6,99
8,3

10,4
4,65

22,3
9

2,47
0,75

9
0,09

7
0,01

1
7,8

8,82
18,6

4,1
5,22

10,2
8,02

115
38,5

75,6
288

61,6
265

685
3,3

10
0,59

34
57

69
5,1
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40

4,57
26,9

2
3,26

0,28
4

0,03
1

0,00
3

9,16
10,3

3
5,00

56,8
6,20

12,8
8

4,77
16,9

8
2,37

0,21
4

0,02
2

0,00
3

9,7
7,33

5,0
4,3

4,40
15,6

3,97
61,4

29,3
27,9

121
25,8

144
930

-12,
3

212
0,64

21
33

45
3,6
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4,68

20,8
9

3,74
0,15

4
0,01

4
0,00

1
11,0

0
14,0

0
3,60

42,8
3,89

14,5
2

5,34
4,57

2,55
0,11

8
0,01

1
0,00

1
10,7

11,0
0

3,6
3,3

3,06
12,0

2,55
42,5

38,5
21,1

225
48,2

408
907

14,6
401

0,69
16

24
34

2,4
66
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Fall
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156

4,56
27,5

4
2,78

0,52
8

0,07
5

0,01
0

7,04
7,50

10,1
9

51,8
7,36

4,3
0,2

5,03
9,33

1,69
0,41

9
0,05

8
0,00

8
7,2

7,25
10,2

4,1
5,69

6,45
4,51

58,2
18,6

143
30,7

415
1006

10,6
172

0,65
36

55
71

3,8
29

Skje
rvatj
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Spri

ng
Sk-S

4,50
31,6

2
2,85

0,30
5

0,04
2

0,00
6

7,26
7,00

5,92
51,5

7,09
2,5

3
4,97

10,7
2

1,97
0,26

8
0,03

8
0,00

7
7,1

5,43
5,9

4,5
6,41

3,29
2,88

53,5
18,3

17,2
101

21,5
306

929
-1,8

301
0,51

29
58

58
1,2
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